Purpose: With the development of the networked marketing in TV media, it is important to do the research on network value and optimum analysis in this field.
There has been lots of researches that combined marketing with process to analyze. Marketing campaign is embeded in the main process of three creating customer value and enterprise value.
Compare the traditional marketing, the relationship marketing and the Network marketing model in their main process, this article will construct network marketing theory according to them. According to the summary of form 1, the theoretical framework of networked marketing mode will set up on the three key Business process which are PDM, SCM and CRM in this article. The main practical activities of networked marketing are 3N'S process, they are: (1) network analysis: identify and analyze the current and potential network in enterprises to explore the content, location and speciality of the customer value (2) network building: confirm the network objects to build and develop the route to build so that customer value and its supporter can be created (3) network optimization: manage the network in the dynamic way . Maintain, optimize and quit the problem. Spread, transfer and upgrade value.
Analysis of TV media networked marketing model
Value activities are controlled by enterprises, customers, third-parties and support groups. Value exploration needs marketers identifying and analyzing the network they are in or want to be in so that they can realize the display of customer value, the capability of assessing enterprises and the resource space of holding resource. The three periods of the strategy forming in Network strategy are recognition network form, analysis of the network relationship and analysis of the network structure. (Berry, 1983; Gronroos, 1983 Gronroos, , 1990 Gummesson, 1987; Levitt, 1981; Morgan & Hunter, 1994) Business Network (Anderson, Hakanson & Johanson, 1994) Institutional network (Granovetter, 2005 (Granovetter, ,2007 Nelason, 1982; Wilkinson, 2002) Network structure Close Network and open Network (Bourdieu, 1980; Coleman, 1992) Network resources Emotional product information and technical network ect. Table 2 . Classification of TV media networked marketing network form
Recognition network form

Analysis of the network relationship
Networking TV media's marketing research and advance can affect the creation and delivery of customer value. In the network marketing, it is necessary to learn from the point of view of social network theory, when analyze the characteristics of the network relationship, join the analysis of relationship strength. The relationship is divided into strong ties and weak ties, strong ties have higher reliability of the information, but the information is easy to be homogeneous; But the information from weak ties is more novel and heterogeneous, it can improve the performance of the actors. The strong relationship and weak relationship in the cluster network can affect the creation and the influence of explicit knowledge and tacit knowledge, the strong relationship is considered to be more conducive to the tacit knowledge communication, and the weak relationship is more beneficial to the explicit knowledge communication. Therefore, enterprise in spreading value must be clear about the information content and nature, then, decide to establish 
The network optimization of TV media network marketing mode
